
IWM SERIES DOME MOUNT 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS SECURITY SYSTEM 
DIVISION 13 - ELECTRICAL 
SECTION 13 _ _ _ - CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION (CCTV) SYSTEM 
 
PART 2 - PRODUCTS 
 
2.01 GENERAL 
 

A.  All equipment and materials used shall be standard components that are regularly 
manufactured and used in the manufacturer’s system. 

 
B.  All systems and components shall have been thoroughly tested and proven in actual use. 
 
C.  All systems and components shall be provided with the availability of a toll-free (U.S. and 

Canada), 24-hour technical assistance program (TAP) from the manufacturer. The TAP shall 
allow for immediate technical assistance for either the dealer/installer or the end user at no 
charge. 

 
D.  All systems and components shall be provided with a one-day turnaround repair express and 

24-hour parts replacement. The repair and parts express shall be guaranteed by the 
manufacturer on warranty and nonwarranty items. 

 
2.02 DOME MOUNT  
 

A.  The dome mount shall consist of a medium duty mount designed specifically for mounting the 
Spectra Series, DF5 Series, and DF8 Series pendant domes to a wall, pole, or roof top 
parapet along with any accessories that may be required for a complete dome mount. 

 
B.  The dome mount shall meet or exceed the following design and performance specifications: 
 

1.  The mount shall be 14.63 inches (37.16 cm) long. 
2.  The mount shall be capable of supporting up to 75 lb (34 kg). 
3.  The mount shall be versatile in that it may be mounted directly to a wall or adapted to a 

parapet, corner or pole when used with the proper optional adapter. 
4.  The mount shall be constructed of cast aluminum and finished in gray or black polyester 

powder coat. 
5.  The mount shall be capable of cable access either through two cable feedthrough holes in 

the mounting plate or one 0.75-inch (1.91 cm) NPT opening located on the bottom of the 
mount for a conduit connector. 

6.  The mount shall be mounted to a solid surface via four 3/8-inch fasteners suitable for the 
mounting surface. 

7.  The mount shall weigh 2.46 lb (1.12 kg). 
 

C.  The dome mount shall be provided with a manufacturer’s warranty covering repair or 
replacement of defective parts for a period of one year from the date of shipment. 

 
D.  The dome mount shall be the Pelco IWM-BK or IWM-GY, and the optional adapters shall be 

the Pelco PP4348 or PP400 parapet mounts, the Pelco PA402 pole mount, the Pelco CM400 
corner mount, or approved equal. 


